In order to ensure transparency in the admission process and safeguard the interest of the students a committee is constituted with the following members to monitor the admission of students through Common College Admission portal:-

1. Principal, TGCE
2. Joint Secretary (Hr. Edn.)
3. Principal, DBRAIT
4. Principal, JNRM
5. Principal, MGGC
6. Principal, ANCOL
7. Principal, Andaman Law College
8. Principal, DIET
9. Principal, ITI, Dollygunj

The Committee shall have following mandate:-

1. To monitor that the admission are being made in accordance to the admission criteria of college and as per merit & intake capacity for each and every college.
2. To ensure that the student admission to the colleges are being made in a transparent manner.
3. To ensure that opportunity of submission of claims and object are being made available to the students by each college.
4. The committee shall submit its report to the Secretary (Edn) after completion of the admission process.

Subject to the approval of the Competent Authority.

Deputy Secretary (Hr. Edn.)
F. No. 1-671/2015/D-IV (PF-I)

Copy to:
1. Sr. PS to HLG for information of Hon’ble Lt. Governor, A&N Islands, Raj Niwas, Port Blair please.
2. Sr. PS to Chief Secretary for information of Chief Secretary, A&N Administration please.
3. PS to Commissioner –Cum- Secretary (Law) for information of Commissioner-Cum-Secretary (Law), A&N Administration.
PS to Secretary (Edn) for information of Secretary (Edn), A&N Administration.
5. Joint Secretary (Hr. Edn.), A&N Administration, Port Blair for information.
6. Executive Officer, SOVTECH, DBRAIT Campus for information and necessary action.
7. All members of the Committee.
8. All Principals of the colleges/institutions for information and necessary action.

Deputy Secretary (Hr. Edn.)